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Gen 9:20-27 Then Noah began farming and planted a vineyard. He
drank of the wine and became drunk, and uncovered himself inside his
tent. Ham, the father of Canaan, saw the nakedness of his father, and told
his two brothers outside. But Shem and Japheth took a garment and laid
it upon both their shoulders and walked backward and covered the nakedness of their father; and their faces were turned away, so that they did not
see their father's nakedness. When Noah awoke from his wine, he knew
what his youngest son had done to him. So he said, "Cursed be Canaan;
A servant of servants He shall be to his brothers."
He also said, "Blessed be the LORD, The God of Shem; And let Canaan
be his servant. "May God enlarge Japheth, And let him dwell in the tents
of Shem; And let Canaan be his servant."
Mal 1:6 " 'A son honors his father, and a servant his master. Then if I am
a father, where is My honor? And if I am a master, where is My respect?'
says the LORD of hosts to you, O priests who despise My name. But you
say, 'How have we despised Your name?' Mal 4:6 "He will restore the
hearts of the fathers to their children and the hearts of the children to
their fathers, so that I will not come and smite the land with a curse."
Several years ago I read the book Culture of Honor. I feel like the
Lord used that book and some others to stir the Body of Christ to restore
honor in the house of God where there has been a deficiency or shortfall.
It is important if we are to see God move in a maximum way, we must
honor Him first, but we must also honor every aspect, every ministry and
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every relationship in the house of God. A culture of honor is better than a
culture of competition, better than a culture of disloyalty, better than a
culture of compromise, better than a culture of religious performance. I
was raised in a system where I was only as good as my last sermon. In
that system, a bad Sunday might cause a meeting in a back room.
In the context of Malachi, he was prophesying during the days of Nehemiah who was called to restore the culture and city of God which was
devastated by the Babylonians. After seven years, Nehemiah comes on
the scene. Along with Nehemiah comes Ezra and the prophets, Haggai,
Zechariah and Malachi. It is amazing to me that in a time of restoration,
the leaders of God’s people and the people have somehow slipped into a
culture of dishonor. The leaders were dishonoring God by corrupting the
covenant of Levi by violating the priestly duties spelled out in that covenant. Specifically, they were offering unto God lame animals when God
had commanded the first and the best to be offered. Their action intimated any old thing will do for sacrifice unto God. Any old thing will do
for the people of God. Let’s support the missionaries out of the barrel.
No, any old thing won’t do! What will do is what God prescribed. We
believe in the transformation of the Kingdom into the earth must start with
the culture that is in the house of God. We must extend that culture into
the seven spheres of culture. As a prophet, Malachi points out the damage
done through dishonor. He gives us warning signs because dishonor is
not a meager but a major issue:
1) In verse 1:9, now will you not entreat God's favor, that He may be
gracious to us? With such an offering on your part, will He receive any of
you kindly?" says the LORD of hosts. Dishonor chokes the flow of divine favor. The Lord is certainly kind and gracious, but the release of
kindness and graciousness can be choked by dishonor.
2) In verse 10, "Oh that there were one among you who would shut
the gates, that you might not uselessly kindle fire on My altar! I am not
pleased with you," says the LORD of hosts, "nor will I accept an offering
from you. Dishonor cannot keep the fire of God on the altar. It is
amazing that God says here, “I wish someone would just shut the gates so
that the priests do not even come in here.” That’s heavy, to not allow
them to enter the gate so that they would not be able to get to the altar to
dishonor God. The fire of God would only fall when God approved the
sacrifice. In Genesis, it said that God set His gaze on Able’s sacrifice.
God’s gaze set the sacrifice ablaze. God wanted Elijah’s sacrifice, therefore there was fire on that altar. The fire came at Pentecost because God
approved of the sacrifice of His Son whose blood has been sprinkled in
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the heavenly altar, in the heavenly sphere. Then God sends fire that says
to the earth that He accepted the sacrifice of His Son and poured out the
Holy Spirit as a result of it.
3) Mal 2:2 "If you do not listen, and if you do not take it to heart to
give honor to My name," says the LORD of hosts, "then I will send the
curse upon you and I will curse your blessings; and indeed, I have cursed
them already, because you are not taking it to heart. Dishonor will curse
your blessing.
4) Mal 2:3a "Behold, I am going to rebuke your offspring.” If we
dishonor our parents, then we won’t be honored by our offspring.
5) Mal 2:3b, “and I will spread refuse on your faces, the refuse of
your feasts; and you will be taken away with it.” Dishonor can lead to a
disgust with empty religious ritual. Honor is going to define what we
are doing in God, for God, and if dishonor is prevailing, God is going to
rub our faces in it according to the language here. God is not mean, He is
just righteous.
6) Mal 2:8, "But as for you, you have turned aside from the way; you
have caused many to stumble by the instruction; you have corrupted the
covenant of Levi," says the LORD of hosts. Dishonor among leaders
can cause stumbling among the people. Later on in the next chapter, we
all quote about offering time and complain about people not tithing, but it
could be that the people’s tithing is deficient because the people are under
dishonoring leadership. If the priests are not honoring God, will the people do right?
7) Mal 2:10 "Do we not all have one father? Has not one God created us? Why do we deal treacherously each against his brother so as to
profane the covenant of our fathers? This is not just corrupting the covenant with Levi, it was corrupting the covenant with Abraham. Dishonor
opens the door to treachery, disloyalty and idolatry. Do we think that
treachery among brothers might have something to do with our evangelistic ineptitude? Yes, because we like methods and skills rather than evangelistic efforts. We like evangelism in the world because Jesus said to the
Father that He and His disciples were to be one. We must see the devastation that dishonor brings. In verses 14 and 15, he addresses treachery between spouses saying divorce is so easy and for no reason men set aside
their wives. Then God says He hates divorce. He did not say He hates
divorcees, but divorce because of the pain divorce brings.
Let’s see how dishonor slips in as we consider the story of Ham.
Noah was not so drunk that he was oblivious to what had happened in the
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tent when Ham took his robe. Ham dishonored his father by taking his robe
out of his father’s tent. The robe must have been important because Noah was
the only man on the planet that God had made covenant with, and God robes His
covenantal representatives. He robed Joseph. He robed Aaron. He robed the
sons of Aaron in his robe and poured out the oil on another generation. So I believe what is going on here primarily is that Noah has a robe that expresses his
covenantal authority. Ham so dishonored his father that Noah cursed Ham’s first
born son, Canaan. I don’t think Noah cursed Ham’s son just because he saw his
father unclothed. I think Ham rebelled, not only against his father, but against
God’s covenantal representative in the planet. I think Ham showed dishonor by
taking that robe and then tried to get his brothers to join him in it. I can see it
presented as an opportunity to take the robe of authority and empower themselves, but Shem and Japheth didn’t go along with it.
I’m not sure Noah was physically naked. (It is possible the robe Ham took
was a special outer robe.) I question this because of the way Shem and Japheth
handled the robe when replacing it. They backed in with the garment on their
shoulders rather than walking in with the robe in their hands. Shoulders speak of
strength to rule. Noah was representative of the Christ to come, a type of Christ.
They were backing in to re-robe their father with the rightful authority that God
gave him. When Noah awakened, he cursed Ham’s son and blessed Shem and
Japheth and gave a father’s blessing to enlarge their dominion. Dishonoring has
generational repercussions. It starts with rebellion.
How do we restore honor in the house of God?
1) We restore honor by apostolic appeal. Paul was dishonored by the Corinthians. The church that he fathered in the Spirit dishonored his fatherhood. They
only accepted him as a teacher, like Apollos and Peter. That’s why he told them
they had many teachers but not many fathers. He told them that he begat them by
the gospel. So then he writes Second Corinthians as a defense of his apostleship.
People say, “Never defend yourself.” No, but defend what God gave you. The
Corinthian church suffered many problems with their dishonor. They probably
could have solved many if not all of them had they honored the father that
founded them in the faith. Honor cannot be demanded, but it may take an appeal
to restore it.
2) We restore honor by the prophetic Spirit of breakthrough of Elijah. That
prophetic Spirit takes us back to God’s standard in covenantal law. The prophetic
word connects what God wants connected in lives and ministries and peoples and
generations and nations.
3) Honor is restored by biblical worship. The book of Revelation says that
we are to ascribe to the Lord God and His Lamb: power, riches, might, dominion,
wisdom, honor. Interesting that in both the long list and the short list, we always
ascribe honor to God. Honoring Him will lead to honoring one another. Honoring Him vertically releases horizontal honor to others. I believe the Lord likes to
show up where He is honored. Our honor transcends our understanding. Our
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worship transcends our understanding.
How do we focus our honor?
1) Start with honoring God. In Joh 5:23, Jesus said, “He who does not honor
the Son does not honor the Father who sent Him.” Pro 3:9 says to honor the
LORD from your wealth and from the first of all your productivity. That is tithing and giving for sure, but this honor focus probably goes beyond that.
2) We focus our honor on our natural and spiritual parents. In Ephesians 6,
when God has Paul repeat the commandment to honor our father and mother, he
adds the comment that this is the first commandment with promise, that you may
live a long life. We need to honor our parents even if they are deceased. The
issue is not whether they were perfect or not. The issue is that we need to honor
them, and maybe forgive them and release them. That’s the honorable and powerful thing to do. Paul was clear in 1Tim 5:17 about honoring spiritual parents,
The elders who rule well are to be considered worthy of double honor, especially
those who work hard at preaching and teaching. This is not about paying the
bills or paying the preacher but about honoring.
3) Honor our spouse. 1Pet 3:7, You husbands in the same way, live with your
wives in an understanding way, as with someone weaker, since she is a woman;
and show her honor as a fellow heir of the grace of life, so that your prayers will
not be hindered.
4) Honor those in authority in civil government. 1Pe 2:17 Honor all people,
love the brotherhood, fear God, honor the king. With Nero in power, that was a
tough one. I believe it could also be said to honor your nation. Being patriotic is
honoring the fathers, be it Abraham or Washington or Adams or Jefferson or Harrison or Hamilton. Though we do not agree with all the government does, we can
still honor our nation.
5) Honor widows. 1Ti 5:3 Honor widows who are widows indeed. Pro
11:16 A gracious woman attains honor. Honor means to put worth and value on
someone or something.
Honor has a companion called humility. Pro 15:33, before honor comes humility. It is time to re-robe the Church. Our rebellion will make us appear naked
before an unbelieving world, but honoring and worshiping our King will re-robe
us. In Genesis, God’s people lost their robes, but in Revelation, God re-robes
them. Seven times the saints are seen in white linen. It is time the Church be rerobed with humility, re-robed with covenantal authority, re-robed with honor.
That will advance the Kingdom.
(Jim Hodges is the founder of the Federation of Ministers and Churches International, a
relational, apostolic network of ministers, apostolic teams and local churches across the
nation. Having ministered in over 40 nations, Apostle Hodges serves the Body of Christ
internationally as a teaching apostle with a passion to see the Body of Christ fully established. Apostle Jim Hodges’ new book WHAT IN THE WORLD IS THE CHURCH TO DO?
This book and other materials may be found at his website: fmci.org or by calling the office
972-283-2262.)
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The disciples were already tired from feeding 5,000 to 10,000 people
in a long day of ministry with Jesus, and here they were still awake at
4:00 am in the morning, the fourth watch. They were in a boat, out to sea,
surrounded by pitch blackness and sounds of boisterous wind and waves
battering the boat. They are short of breath and their ears are tingling from
an adrenaline surge because they thought they had just seen a ghost coming toward them. Their throats are stinging from screaming out in fear! In
that moment, even though Jesus called out, “It’s me, don’t worry,” would
it even enter your mind to answer, “Oh, then bid me come to you on the
water?”
Matthew 14 tells us that the boisterous wind didn’t die down until
minutes later when Jesus actually got in the boat! Yet in the dark storminess Peter says, "Lord, if it is You, BID me COME.” Notice his first
word was “if.” That “if” indicates he was still not totally sure if this was
a ghost or not! So with one leg over the side of the boat, he intends to put
his life on the line to test and see if it is Jesus or a ghost. I’m thinking
James and John grabbed Peter’s coattail yelling, “Peter have you gone
completely mental? If a ghost came after us in the middle of this stormy
darkness, don’t you think he might lie and tell you he is Jesus?”
Nothing about that situation was logical. Peter’s response was not
logical because that cry in Peter did not come up out of his logic. Peter
was known to be rash and rambunctious, but that cry did not come out of
his recklessness. That cry came up out of the destiny in Peter. That cry
came out of the yearning to do what Jesus was doing. That cry came out
of an inner knowing that he was born to walk on water. I don’t know if
you are ready to hear it, but we too were born to walk on water. It is in
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our spiritual DNA. It is in there to do what Jesus did, to live like Jesus
lived, confident that man still has dominion over the earth and its natural
elements just as God originally intended in Genesis. Jesus’ answer confirms this. He said to Peter, “Come on.” “BID me COME," was Peter
saying “Let me do what you are doing. Let me walk in dominion over the
sea. Lord, BID me COME,” and Jesus said, “COME ON.” Sinking was
not Peter’s lack of faith in Jesus. He was thoroughly confident in who
Jesus was and the authority He walked in or his feet would not have even
been wet. The reason Peter sank was because he walked in dominion for
a few moments but then suddenly doubted he could do that!
That “BID me COME” is in the heart of all of us. It is deep calling
unto deep and JESUS is saying to us too, “COME ON!” There is no need
for us to live a watered-down version of what God had in mind for our
lifetime. We don’t have to leave a wimpy, skimpy heritage. Fear may
hold us in the boat and tempt us to refuse the dominion mandate, but there
is a stronger force at work in us. There is a heart’s cry, “Lord, BID me
COME.” We may consider just stepping back from sonship and dominion
because we have not seen it or lived it vividly yet, but dominion is not
about being an experienced son, it is about being an obedient son. There
will be times in all of us that the cry of “BID me COME” stirs in our
breast and we have a choice to respond to the Lord’s, “Come on.”
Hopefully, we will not shrink back and think we can opt out of choosing to respond. If we refuse to cooperate with the God’s intent stirring
within us, there will be repercussions. For one, not moving forward in
God’s direction can leave us to simply become a victim of our present
circumstances instead of changing them. For another, we get cheated out
of destiny and fulfillment that would make our lifetime bring glory to
God. For another, we suffer the consequences of disobedience, (which
are too varied and numerous to list here.) Believe it or not, just like it was
hard for Jonah to fight cooperating with God, it is not easy for a son to
ignore or defy the cry of a son’s heart.
“BID me COME,” is a longing to experience the Kingdom of God.
“BID me COME,” is a longing to demonstrate the Authority of God so
that my life is more than typical, average Christianity. It is a longing from
the heart of our Father to provoke generations to come to reach their potential in Christ. The only way we will leave a weak, uninspiring heritage
is if we ignore that cry of “BID me COME” within us. I know I am not a
young thing to tackle such a quest, but I also know that even time and age
have to bow to the purposes of God. The empowering truth is that
“BID me COME” trumps age. We are never too old or too young to
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take ground for His purposes.
They said of Jesus: "What kind of a man is this, that even the winds and the
sea obey Him?" This is the kind of man that exemplifies a son that creation
groans for, the kind of man that believes God delegated authority to mankind in
Genesis that is still in effect. Jesus lived as the kind of man that would overcome
opposing circumstances and even natural boundaries to bring circumstances into
alignment with God’s will, the kind of son who does what he sees the Father doing. We can do this. Dominion is doable. I have a good friend who is gearing up
to take dominion over land in Israel that will affect the future and destinies of a
generation there. Her plan is incremental, purchase by purchase, life by life.
She’s not doing this because she is experienced at it, but because it is an obedience. It’s what she sees the Father doing. I know another lady that was told
when she was twenty-three that she would not live long. Her response was, “That
can’t be. I have too much to do.” And now in her fifties, she was proven right.
She has lived to build an orphanage in Africa that she makes regular trips to
maintain and expand. By her decision and words she took dominion over a diagnosis and continues to do what she sees the Father doing. We just have to decide
whether we are going to live on the bench with condemnation and fig leaves in
fear or doubt, or put on our cape and leotard with the big golden “S” for SON and
reach beyond natural to Super-natural and do what Father said we could and
would and should. That is participating and cooperating with the prayer, “Lord,
Your will be done on earth as it is in heaven.”
We are being equipped so that the Kingdom of our God can advance in us
and through us. It’s going to involve taking dominion and bringing God’s order
into all the mountains of culture and into individual lives and into circumstances
and into history. Not every act of dominion is going to be as quick as stopping
the wind and waves because changing the powers-that-be may take a while in
some cases, but let’s do this. Let’s be sons that reach for what’s in reach. Let’s
be the sons that bring the order that creation is groaning for. It starts with crying
out, “Bid me Come, Lord.”

Llegando al
Corazón de los
Sueños
por Kathy Gabler
Aquellos que mantienen un diario
lleno de sueños tienen un “oído”, un
camino bien establecido para recibir
sueños. Hay muchos en el Cuerpo de
Cristo que tienen tal “oído” y ahora
están desarrollando un “oído para
oír” ‐que va más allá de la audición hacia el entendimiento. Un “oído para oír”
comienza con el entendimiento de la naturaleza de los sueños.
SEEC Ministries PO Box 298 Coldspring,TX 77331 * mail@seecministries.org
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If God releases a word, we
need to get it and apply it.
That is how the Kingdom
shifts. The Apostle Paul gives
us instruction in 1Co 4:1-2
NKJV—So let a man think of
us as ministers of Christ and
stewards of the mysteries of
God. And the rest, it is sought
among stewards that one be
found faithful. He said he had been given the revelation of a secret and
it was important for him to be faithful in that revelation. Rom 16:2526—Now to Him who is able to establish you according to my gospel, and
the preaching of Jesus Christ according to the revelation of the mystery,
having been unvoiced during eternal times; but now has been made plain,
and by the prophetic Scriptures, according to the commandment of the
everlasting God, made known to all nations for the obedience of faith;
Paul said he was preaching what used to not be known, but is now
known because God told it to him so he was trying to tell it to others
to be established in that mystery. Eph 3:1-5,9 For this cause I Paul,
the prisoner of Jesus Christ for you Gentiles, If ye have heard of the dispensation of the grace of God which is given me to you-ward: How that
by revelation he made known unto me the mystery; (as I wrote afore in
few words, Whereby, when ye read, ye may understand my knowledge in
the mystery of Christ) Which in other ages was not made known unto the
sons of men, as it is now revealed unto his holy apostles and prophets by
the Spirit; And to make all [men] see what [is] the fellowship of the mystery, which from the beginning of the world hath been hid in God, who
created all things by Jesus Christ: Again Paul is saying that there used
to be something hidden but there has been an unveiling.
Paul said he was a steward of that mystery that was revealed and must
establish others in that mystery. I believe that is what prophets do. It is
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something we can all do, but specifically prophets do. Prophets become
carriers or dispensers of something God says, so that others can be established in it.
I have wondered, why did God keep a truth hidden? Paul suddenly
knew something that had been a secret for 4000 years. That’s a long time
to keep something secret, and especially one that would shift the whole
world. Like, Adam sinned and the earth gets tanked but God waited 4000
years to send Jesus to fix it? Anyway, Paul begins to reveal the secret.
I’m talking so much about what the secret was, but rather that Paul had
received it and it was the right time to deliver it. An example is that we as
parents have lots of information to give our children, but we don’t give it
all at once. We dole it out as it is age-appropriate. When we do give the
information, we are looking for them to listen, learn and apply it and be
carriers of this mystery and apply it into their world. As the child applies
it, they begin to move on and process through their world. The same is
with God. He knows everything, the ends from the beginnings, but He
reveals and releases it progressively. He releases it and unfolds the revelation which is “AGE”-appropriate. In the right season, Christ came and
died for us.
So, Paul, having the mystery in the right time and right season was
responsible to incarnate that word. He had to get that revelation inside,
hearing, understanding and living it so that he could preach it and cause
others to know what he knew. Prophets did the same thing. They heard
and saw and sometimes had to literally incarnate a word by naming their
children accordingly or lying naked in the street or other weird stuff, especially in the Old Testament. They wanted to get the hearers to hear and
live it. So, a visual picture of this process is people turning toward God
until they get hit with light and truth. Have you ever seen someone come
out of God’s presence saying, “Wow, guess what I just saw or what I just
heard?” That means, tag, you’re it. Age-appropriate, you just got it too.
Now, you have to get it, learn it, do something with it. We get it from
God and turn around and give it away. After Paul got the mystery, he said
he had to steward it. To steward is to manage. Steward is the same word
where we get our word, economy. That is about getting funds into the
marketplace and making them work for you. As a steward in Potiphar’s
house, Joseph had the right to trade and the right to manage the assets to
bring an increase to Potiphar. So when God gives us something to steward, it is like spiritual collateral, not trading in gold but trading in glory.
So we have to get that glory out into the marketplace for God’s benefit
because we are stewarding His economy, His mystery.
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We used to sing a song with these lyrics, turn your radio on and listen
to the music in the air. The thought was that God is always speaking and
if we just tune in we’ll hear Him. However, I want to suggest to you that
maybe that is not right. (As I grow older, I’m seeing some of the songs
we used to sing are not as theologically strong as I thought.) All of God’s
knowledge, His glory, His will, His wisdom are not fully available at all
times. He decides to pull a son, a prophet into His face when they are
ready to hear, age-appropriate. God is a personal God, not a god of deism, just up there shooting out information hoping somebody catches it.
He is a personal, covenantal God. So when the prophets are speaking,
God is saying to us, “Church, I need you to hear this.” God sends a word
when it is time to make a shift. He intends that we incarnate it, get and
give that word because as it is worked out in the earth, it moves the
church forward from glory to glory. The same goes for us personally.
We don’t grow up all at once. It is a progressive moving forward. So, He
speaks His mysteries when it is time and age-appropriate.
We see this in the heavenly realm when the scriptures talk about the
angels that cover the throne in worship and saying, “Holy, holy, holy.”
For a long time, I just thought that meant they were worshiping and holy
was like the condensed worship word. In a way that is true, but I heard
Steve Fry say that each time the angels say “Holy,” it is actually a response to another aspect of God being revealed. The revelations continue,
new and unending! When God had Moses build a replica of the throne,
He had him put angels on each side of the ark to cover the mercy seat
(Exo 25). Cover means to entwine as a screen, to fence in, to defend, to
hedge about. So these angels are looking toward the mercy seat and this
covenantal God shows a little something. So the angels get a mystery, a
revelation, an insight and turn and respond, “Holy!” In earth, it is the
same as in heaven: get it, give it. When they communicate the mystery, it
stirs worship. A steward is supposed to be faithful to get increase. The
revelation given causes increase in worship.
This was basically what caused Lucifer to sin in Eze. 28. This passage was
spoken to the king of Tyre. He was a merchant man. The nation lived on the
coast and had ships. They were stewards of wealth and they merchandised that
wealth. So, speaking to the spirit behind the king of Tyre, Eze 28:14-16,18
says—You were the anointed cherub that covers, and I had put you in the holy
height of God where you were; you have walked up and down in the midst of the
stones of fire. You were perfect in your ways from the day that you were created,
until iniquity was found in you. By the multitude of your goods they have filled
your midst with violence, and you have sinned. So I cast you profaned from the
height of God, and I destroy you, O covering cherub, (Here is that same word
used of the covering angels) from among the stones of fire. By the host of your
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iniquities, by the iniquity of your trade, you have profaned your holy places;
The word “trade” here means to peddle one’s wares. In other words, iniquity was
found in Lucifer because when the glory came in, it was his responsibility to
cover it, get it and give it. Instead, he was trafficking it, trading it, thereby becoming an unfaithful steward. He began to buy his own press. The emphasis
was on “I” saw all this revelation and glory. Look what I know and look what I
have seen. He forgot he was a steward of the mystery and not the owner of it.
So, whether we talk about Lucifer or the angels or people on the earth, we
get called into the glory to see, but not just to see and be viewed as spiritually
awesome. We cannot be Hollywood stars just trading in the glory and pride. We
are not somebody special, rather we are stewards. Paul called himself the least of
all and said he was given a thorn in the flesh because of the abundance of what he
saw, so he had no problem remembering who he was. He did not stumble like
Lucifer in pride. God doesn’t need us. He could have angels release revelation,
but God uses men as His stewards. I don’t know how, but God gives the word
and then man gets to give it with his DNA in the style. (That’s why we can tell
the writings of Paul from the writings of John and Matthew.) It is still God’s
word but we uniquely steward it until someone hears it and moves on it and there
is a change in the earth. Prophets have an amazing roll. It is to wait until they
hear, then give it out to be incarnated and stewarded until there is an increase in
the Church that causes a shift in the Kingdom.
(Dr. Patti Amsden is an author, conference speaker, seminary teacher and a pastor ministering in the U.S. and abroad. For information about her weekly online video Bible study
and to see articles and CDs by Dr. Amsden: www.pattiamsden.org * This article was transcribed from Dr. Amsden’s message at the FMCI 2013 Fall Conference.)

*** REPORT: We continue to rejoice as more reports come in concerning what
the Lord has done by the ministry of His Holy Spirit. Recently, we received news
from another country concerning a man that I prophesied to several years ago.
The prophecy was that he would enter politics and God would use him for the
advancement of the Kingdom.
That man was elected governor in that region where we ministered to him. He
was put in jail, by the opposition, the day before the election. He was elected
while he was in jail! The newspaper had already printed stories about his oppo‐
nent’s victory and had to reprint the paper.
He has aided local ministries and ministries from the U.S. to do what they would
not have been able to do were he not in office. A personal friend of ours is one
of the ministers he has helped and our friend ministers to the governor when he
is in that area.
God knows how to position people for His purposes. We so appreciate those
who have supported us so that we could go and "preach the Kingdom of God
to other cities also." (Lk.4:43) — MG ***
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On Saturday July 14, 2013 the ministry I am honored to lead - Rally
Call Ministries in Austin, Texas - convened an unprecedented event in the
Texas Capitol Auditorium, called “Patriots, Prophets And Policy”. This
was an intentional effort on our part to bring together leaders of the
“Liberty Movement”, the “Pro-Life Movement”, the “Apostolic, Prophetic and Intercessory Prayer Movement”, the “City Transformation
Movement” and Public Policy leaders. The event started and ended with
well known Austin musician/song writer Adam Wilson leading a time of
music, worship and prayer. Cynthia Dunbar, former Texas State Board of
Education member, Asst. Law Professor at Liberty University and a well
known media figure, was a keynote speaker teaching two 45 minute sessions on the "Laws Of Nature And Nature's God In Relation To The Constitution".
If we are going to truly see Reformation in the American Church and
a spiritual awakening in the culture, Christian leaders must move beyond
even our best past efforts. We must press into new strategies that propel
us into new actions. We have made tremendous progress in reforming the
Church. We have reached new levels in prophetic maturity and apostolic
revelation that has carried us into more reformational change than ever
before BUT there is a new openness in America to all things spiritual
which demands that we communicate the gospel in ways we have not
tried before. The lines are now starkly drawn between the false gospel of
Socialistic government which destroys prosperity, private property and
individual liberty in a nation and the true Christian gospel of the Kingdom
of God that births morality in men’s hearts and brings prosperity and lib-
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erty to a nation. IF we are going to see this nation reject Socialism, WE must
lead the way. Clear goals require clear definitions. Revival is when the heart of
individual believers regain their first love with Christ. Awakening is when multitudes of lost people come into salvation in Christ. Reformation is what happens
when The Church undergoes change in doctrine, direction or structure. Transformation is when Biblical Christianity is the preeminent philosophy in a culture.
Seeing the dire need in America for ALL of these to take place forced me to face
the fact that we must step out in ways we have never dreamed of.
Over the last few years I have helped lead prayer at the Catholic “Religious
Liberty” rallies, prayed or briefly spoken at Tea Party events, interacted with government leaders, built relationship with Legislative staffers, coached Bible study
leaders in the Capitol and other “out of the box” ministry efforts, while still serving as an apostolic mentor to churches and ministries, leading Rally Call Ministries and Rally Call Training Institute! In doing that, I soon saw three shared passions in all the different circles: 1. Love for God 2. Love for Liberty 3. Love for
America. THESE were what I based both our Capitol event on AND my invitation to the different “camps” who are barely even aware of each other!
One powerful example from the Capitol event was seeing differing cultural
camps such as Tea Party members, Catholics, Protestants and Legislative staffers
hearing Randy Skinner’s testimony of Greater Dallas Justice Revival and Strategic Justice Initiative partnering with local government and local churches to feed
2000 children a week! As director of the Dallas Ethics Commission, Randy developed Bible based ethics training taken by 13,000 city employees. All of this
was in addition to hearing Cynthia Dunbar speak on the Christian foundations of
the Constitution! Her explanation of the “laws of nature and of nature’s God” was
brilliant! Leaders from organizations as dissimilar as Texas Alliance For Life and
the Highland Lakes Tea Party Coalition spoke! I taught on the origin of human
civil government and its accountability to God. Free online video archives are at
www.rallycall.net.
The event was not a perfect event, nor was it attended by thousands of people
but it WAS action taken to bring real change in the nation. We didn’t just talk
about doing something or only pray about it. We DID something that was out of
our comfort zone. It was something that no one else had done. YOU can do
something to make a difference as well. YOU have passion in your heart to reclaim this nation and I implore you to follow it –whatever it is –step out! No step
is insignificant! Every book you loan out, every email you forward, every conversation you have, every Face Book post –all of it counts! Open your home and
invite people (not just your church friends!) to study a book, listen to audio teaching or watch a DVD series together. YOU can do this. YOU are part of something God is doing and YOU can make a difference. The Lord is calling Reformers in this hour! America needs YOU! Will you answer His call to bring this nation back to Him? If I can help you in anyway, I will do my best. You can contact
me directly at bob@rallycall.net I am available to speak or teach to most any
group of any size.
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Thomas Jefferson stated: “Can the liberties of a nation be thought secure
when we have removed their only firm basis, a conviction in the minds of the
people that these liberties are of the gift of God?”
(Bob Long is the founder and overseer of Rally Call Ministries and Rally Call Center in Austin, Texas. He is committed to being a spiritual father to the next generation of Ephesians 4 leaders through true apostolic relationships, training and impartation. The primary vehicle for leadership training is expressed through Rally
Call Institute, a multi-faceted apostolic School of the Spirit in Austin,TX. Bob also
serves on the Apostolic Leadership Team of FMCI. Website: www.rallycall.net )

There is a tendency in each of us to get tunnel visioned, and selffocused. Actually, it is somewhat of a plague in our western culture. There
are plenty of seemingly good reasons to get this way: the down spiral of
society, diseases with no names or cures, economic decline, etc. With
such looming danger it is easy to see why our scope narrows to personal
and family survival. The problem is this, "According as his divine power
hath given unto us all things that pertain unto life and godliness, through
the knowledge of him that hath called us to glory and virtue: Whereby are
given unto us exceeding great and precious promises: that by these ye
might be partakers of the divine nature, having escaped the corruption
that is in the world through lust." (2 Peter 1:3-4) He provided the cure for
all of the above mentioned epidemics, and that cure is inside of us according to 2 Peter. There are pieces obviously missing in our lives if we are
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living by apocalyptic survival strategies daily. There are dots not connected if we are investing in Band-Aids while the cure dwells inside of us.
I want to talk about one piece that is absolute necessity in 2014. That piece is
self awareness. This may sound like a simple thing you would think comes naturally, but that is not so. We have become so self-focused that we tend to confuse
the two. They are not the same. Self-focus is the Band-Aid that falls off with
every raging flood. Self awareness connects the dots, and raises a standard
against the flood (Isa. 59:19).
Let's look at the literal definitions of the two words. Awareness means informed, alert, knowledgeable, sophisticated. (dictionary.com) Focus means a
central point, as of attraction, attention, or activity. As a geological term, focus
means the point of origin of an earthquake. (dictionary.com) Focus is narrow,
where as awareness is broad. I particularly love how focus is the point of origin
of an earthquake. Well, if that doesn't just say it! Self-focus leads to personal
earthquakes, and self awareness keeps you from them.
We are talking about big picture and small picture here. Awareness is how
you affect your surroundings, and focus is how your surroundings affect you.
This simple statement shows the importance of the matter. We are built to affect,
engage, take charge of, and permeate our surroundings, not let them do this to us.
This point cannot be stressed enough: we hold the cure!
How do we become self aware, By taking note of your behavior moment by
moment as others see it, (Lance Wallnau). We each know the kind of things that
annoy us, scare us, paralyze us, and make us mad. Those things manifest and if
we are not aware, and don't catch them, then others have to deal with our symptoms, tantrums, and outbursts. That self-focus earthquake starts not only shaking
us, but those in our vicinity. It's just not okay when we are supposed to be filling
the atmosphere with Him.
There is also an internal awareness in which moment by moment you observe
whether you are operating in an empowered or disempowered state of being,
(Lance Wallnau). Whereas external awareness pertains to behavior, internal
awareness pertains to your body posture, facial expressions, and tone that correspond to internal issues. External and internal certainly work in tandem. You
may not know why your behavior is vile until you take the time to become aware
of what is going on inside. Maybe you were mulling over a heated discussion
you had two days ago, and because of how that made you feel then you are sliming people right and left two days later. Awareness eliminates slime!
Here's the beauty, awareness can cause a change of emotional state instantaneously! It can do so because it is the bigger picture. You can see that beyond
this moment there are many reasons to get out of self-destruct mode. There are
greater things to behold and be a part of. Awareness sheds light on the little
foxes that do mess things up (SOS 2:15). First steps: grab that bad mood, anger,
frustration, fear and keep it from manifesting outwardly. It's not worth the consequences. A great help is praying in the Spirit! That gift sheds light on things we
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had no idea were at work in us. Of course it does! Our gracious and merciful
God made sure we have what we need to do this life, and do it well. Awareness
is such a gift. It's key in not only living an abundant life, but also in depositing
the Kingdom wherever you go.
Don't lose heart! As long as you are alive, moment by moment, there is an
opportunity to change. Moment by moment there is an opportunity to become
aware!
(Melissa is speaking at the Appointment For Ladies June 13&14 hosted by the Women’s
Ministries of Grace International Church * www.graceic.org * 936-856-2455)

Now, here’s the problem. When I was young in Christ, I wanted to
please Him as much as possible and so I began to discover my weaknesses. I wanted to be a real loving person, so I started asking God for
love, but God will never let love remain a “thing” in your life. Watchmen
Nee said we don’t need to pray for love, but rather have the revelation that
Christ is Love. Have you ever prayed for patience? Patience is not a
thing. Patience is a person. Joy is a person. Righteousness is a person.
Faithfulness is a person. Faith is a person, not a thing. “Gal 2:20 "I have
been crucified with Christ; and it is no longer I who live, but Christ lives
in me; and the life which I now live. . .” it is Him in me living this faith.
Try growing your faith and praying for faith, you will end up on a hard,
legalistic road. He is it. He is eternal life in me. In Romans 1:1, it says
the just shall live by faith. We tend to think living by faith is praying and
getting more things from God, but basically living by faith is learning
your weaknesses and living from His life, trusting the Lord to do what
you cannot do yourself, trusting the Lord to empower you. Saints, He is
tearing down our little world of things. A new convert begins to see, for
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example, that he is not as patient as he needs to be, so he starts praying for
patience. He is reading his Bible, going to church, but he notices he is
irritable with his wife. He is looking at patience as a thing or a gift and
begins to believe for it. However, God will never let patience remain a
thing.
Everything must be summed up in Christ. In 2Corinthians, when Paul
asked for the thing to be removed, but God let it remain so that he would
discover Christ in his weakness and He would be his strength. I have a
philosophy that the church is too strong in themselves. We haven’t discovered how weak we are. We haven’t discovered the weakness of our
humanity in Romans 7, yet. God does not remove my unloveliness from
me but allows me to discover Christ through my weaknesses. When I
take Christ as my loveliness, the law of the Spirit of Life starts to work in
me. Christ starts being more loving in me. It is not an engagement of my
will that gets me there. I keep my trust in Christ and He starts to work
through my life. Only when you trust Him to do and be what you cannot
does faith work in you the law of the Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus. It is
not about you willing to do this as Paul emphasized in Romans 7. Freedom from struggling with your will comes from a Person, not from a formula or method or a seven-step program. In my humanity, I’m still and
unlovely and impatient as I ever was because He does not remove that.
He keeps me dependent upon Him, that is faith. Until you discover what
you cannot do, you will not find the Person. As long as patience, etc. remains a thing, Watchmen Nee said, “Then, you don’t need the cross.”
Matt 10:39 “Whoever finds his [lower] life will lose it [the higher
life], and whoever loses his [lower] life on My account will find it [the
higher life].” If we lay our humanity down, we then have life. If we live
this life without learning to live from the eternal life inside us, we miss the
whole journey. This life is not about being a better person or going to
church or such, it is about discovering Christ and living from that Life.
Living from that Life is faith. When we discover Christ, we also discover
our humanity and its weaknesses. Then in our weaknesses, we cry out,
“Who is going to deliver me?” Christ becomes my strength, my love, my
patience and my righteousness. Christ is my healing. Healing is not a
thing but a person. John G. Lake used to say that we have to move from
this healing realm into the law of Life. Remember when the plague broke
out in Africa, they asked John G. Lake if he had been vaccinated and he
said no. He told them to put the plague bacteria on his hand and every
one died under the microscope. It is called the Law of the Spirit of Life in
Christ Jesus. Shall we keep praying for healing or shall we grow up and
move from things to a Person. All we need is Christ who is our source,
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inheritance, righteousness and our goodness. Phillipians says I can do all
things through Christ. We must discover how weak our humanity is to be
able to live a higher life. When we don’t want the cross, it is because we
do not want to give up on our soul, our humanity. We are content with
just being patched up because we feel we are a pretty good person who
just needs a little more love or patience or joy. That is constantly hoping
in myself, so I don’t need the cross. That is humanism, making you a better person, self-esteem, self-worth, and it is preached from pulpits every
Sunday. Flesh and humanity are bankrupt. We place value on ourselves
for the simple reason that He places value on us. The first beatitude says
blessed are the poor in Spirit for there you find the Kingdom. My hope is
not in myself but in the person of Christ.
The scripture that says imitate Christ is an erroneous translation. Try
it. You can’t do it. Jesus did not do anything of Himself. The life He
lived was from the life of the Father. Jesus said I do nothing of myself,
don’t call me good. There is only one good. How many want to do the
works of Jesus? He did nothing of Himself. He lived from another, a
higher Life. In the Godhead, Father, Son and Holy Spirit is a community,
a community of faith, a community of life, a community of love. So this
Godhead is life and love that creates fellowship, so God created man and
gave him the Tree of Life that would produce heaven on earth. Living
from His life brings heaven to earth. We live this life that brings love and
koinonia, the God kind of fellowship. If we miss that, we miss the journey and just sit around waiting to go to heaven. Sadly, this is what the
church has preached.
The processes we go through tear down to build up Christ in us. The
processes of life come to remove any dependence upon self. He brings us
to the place that we fall upon the Rock. We are taught how to believe
hundreds of things. Faith is taught to believe for things instead of knowing a life of faith is living from another Life, where He does what you
cannot do yourself. God is about taking the things (like wrong beliefs)
away so that we believe in the Person and live from His Life. This whole
journey is not about being a good person. It is not about good or bad, but
rather what life you are living from. Where is the Kingdom? It is in you
because Christ is in you.
He is the embodiment of the Kingdom. You don’t have to pray
“your kingdom come” because it is already in you. Your health is
within you. If you walk this out, you will quit praying for it. You
shift from praying for healing as a thing. I’m talking to my health
today, to the Person on the inside of me. And that same Spirit is
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quickening my body.
The realm of faith is not the absence of something but the presence of a
Person. When the river is low, we bump into the rocks, but after the rain it is
smooth flowing. God does not remove the rocks, He raises the river. It is not the
absence of something but the presence of a Person. My health is not the absence
of something, it is the presence of something. Faith is the realm of the presence
of something, the presence of a Person.
Don’t get confused about this hour. If you come through this hour and find
Christ in a different dimension, this journey and unfolding revelation is from the
glory of Christ unto another glory of Christ. I’m not saying I am walking this
out, but I have had a glimpse of the glory of Christ. You can talk to your Righteousness right now. He is the great I AM. God does what He does because of
who He is. You can get hung up in talking what He does and miss who He is.
We have to move from sanctification to Sanctifier. Keep talking about sanctification and you end up in a strain, a hernia. Rather, let’s keep talking about the
Sanctifier instead of sanctification, Redeemer instead of redemption. If we find
who He is, then He produces the results of who He is. It is not a matter of believing for redemption, sanctification, etc., but a matter of knowing who He is and
receiving Him for who He is and the rest is what He does. Glorifying Him for
who He is produces the Law of the Spirit of Christ Jesus and then He does what
He is without you believing for it. Our faith is not in what He does but in who He
is. Faith can only look at a Person and believe. Faith cannot look at any one
“thing” and believe for it. Faith is distracted if it is looking at things instead of a
Person.
The thing that you think you are believing for right now, be sure your focus
is on Him. Receive Him as your prosperity. Prosperity is not the absence of
something but the presence of a Person. True prosperity is not in the realm of
things, but when you find Him, you can’t outrun things. They will catch you.
Focus on Him and things will overtake you. That is the Law of the Spirit of Life
in Christ Jesus. He is our hope. Hope is a Person. Quit looking for a day of rapture. Quit looking for a day of resurrection. Live in the resurrected life of Christ.
The resurrection comes because He is it and when the Resurrection comes, you
are going to get up, but it has nothing to do with a day. The Sabbath has nothing
to do with a day. New Covenant reality is that He is it (Hebrews 4). The rest of
Christ is spoken of in two ways, the land and the day. Christ is both the land and
the day. We must find Christ as our rest. Vine’s definition of rest is not the absence of something. It is not the absence of activity but it is the presence of a
Person. In the presence of that Person, your soul, your being, finds its joy and
fulfillment and enters into a rest. It ceases from its own labor, and the only way
my soul can cease from my own labor is Christ.
Find Him and what He does comes upon you. God, I ask as Paul did for the
church of Ephesus, that you give us an unfolding revelation of Him.
(This article is Part Two and was taken from Simon Purvis’ message at the 2013 SEEC
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Kingdom Conference. For CDs of Pastor Purvis’ messages or to contact him about
speaking engagements or to purchase his 160 page study manual on the Kingdom of
God, call Word of Life Church at 936-639-2000; Email: wol-luf@consolidated.net)

I would like to approach the topic of “The gifts of the Spirit” from a
somewhat different perspective. Those friendly to this ministry and this
publication are already on board with knowledge and are possessors of
these wonderful Godly gifts. I’m not here to “prove” anything. After all, if
we can’t believe the veracity of the scripture, we need to go back to some
first principles.
Of course our understanding of these truths establishes all believers in
what God’s purposes are for His church and the Kingdom. To be in denial
that these gifts exist is paramount to leaving out several important ingredients for baking a cake –no sugar –no milk –no eggs –some flour and NO
FIRE! No thanks, I’ll pass. With much eternal forethought from our loving Father, these foundational truths were established on purpose, to be
manifested “at just the right time” (KAIROS time; The Supreme Moment). I believe we are living in those times. Even as the Holy Spirit was
poured out at Pentecost, Peter confirms the “launch”, if you please, of the
prophetic beginning of the outpouring and guess what, it began with
tongues, but his speech included, dreams, visions, prophecy –which include old men (thank God), young men and women alike. “I will pour out
my Spirit upon all flesh” verse 17—well it came to pass and then some!—
and continues even through the new revelation through the Apostle Paul.
Those tongues of fire became a pilot light on believers, to be the “spark”
to ignite His presence and His will in the affairs of men.
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Was it specifically for non-believers? Yes and no! It is for the Gospel
sake for non-believers and for edification, comfort and encouragement for
the Church. 1 Cor. 12:7, “But the manifestation of the Spirit is given to
every man to profit withal.” That is a mouthful. It does no one any good
unless there is a manifestation (of the Spirit). The meaning is to make
visible, clear, known, or to uncover, lay bare or reveal. God wanted men
to know His character so He pulled back the veil to include us in His purposes for His Kingdom and His church, by bequeathing to us the same
Spirit that was in Christ, that made Him victorious. The gifts of the Spirit
are an eternal design for believers, woven into the fabric of the same purposes of “the Lamb slain from the foundations of the world.” The Father’s
plan from eternity past included these gifts for the use of the redeemed
ones, given and manifested to “each one” for the profit of all.
This teaching isn’t specifically meant for doctrine, although many
today in Christ’s Body reject the notion that these gifts are necessary today. They vehemently oppose those who do believe and teach this doctrine and who claim to operate in these giftings. I have personally had a
plethora of discussions with what I would call “true Christians” because
of their fruits, but who are opposed to this teaching simply because of the
fear of man or diluted pulpit teaching or just plain ignorance. Many, if not
most, of the same denominations from the late 1700s till all the early
1900s had many in their churches who operated with relevance of the gifts
that were convincing to the body by manifestations. They have been marginalized by today’s “spiritual leaders,” but this in no way diminishes the
plan of God and the continued spread of the “Gifts of the Spirit” for believers. “These Signs shall follow those that believe.” If we truly don’t
trust scripture and the God who inspired it, then let’s all take a pen knife
to it and lose between one-half to two-thirds of the New Testament!
The truth of the purposes of God and His Christ for the Holy Spirit,
and for the church today in “providing gifts” are rampant around the entire globe in verifying to myriads of people everywhere in miracles, healings, signs, wonders, prophecy, words of knowledge and wisdom, discerning of Spirits, etc. I’m not giving an apologetics on this subject but to just
give glory to the Trinity for this great plan for the believer’s endowment.
Over my lifetime I have been the recipient of “gifted” anointed believers,
prophecies, words of knowledge, healings, just to name a few. Nay Sayers
have come too late to convince me otherwise. It’s like what God said in
one place (my paraphrase) “I am a God who can decree or foretell a thing
and make it come to pass.” Well, these “things”, these ”giftings” have
worked in me and also toward me on behalf for good. I’m not saying everything I understood it to be was exact, but it was surely profitable to me,
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for comfort, exhortation, and edification. Hey, God saw that we would
need these gifts and He saw to it in mercy that His children received them.
Some people misinterpret 1 Cor. 12:11, “dividing to every man severally.”
God has given to us (individually), severally… NOT severely (for strict
judgment or to criticize or condemn).
Jesus operated in all these gifts. There are no additional gifts and no
less gifts than what He was baptized in the Spirit to accomplish in this
life, and we have been given the greatest privilege and trust to utilize
these as the Spirit wills. Oh, by the way, in 1 Cor. 12:28, “Let us not overlook the order of gifts to the body. God has set some in the church first
apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers “after that.” Notice the
after that, but what came before those gifts were just as much gifts to the
body of Christ as their personal giftings. Note that God set a protocol, an
order of government for the gifts to work. God is organized. So
So Jesus’ death and resurrection had a goal in mind. We tend to think
the goal to be heaven… in due time, yes, but the goal for us today is a
foretaste of Heaven on earth… that is what the Holy Spirit is. Jesus’
teachings were foretelling of what Joel 2:28, 29 had prophesied. How do
we know that? Because when Peter stood up on the day of Pentecost, the
fulfillment of that glorious outpouring (Peter declared), “THIS-IS-THAT
which Joel the prophet spoke about.” Paul’s revelation of that outpouring
and the subsequent giftings of that same Spirit are well documented. He
even starts Chapter 12 of 1 Corinthians with “Now concerning spiritual
gifts, brethren I would not have you ignorant” (unknowing). NLT says,
“Special abilities the Spirit gives us.” The Message says, “The various
ways God’s Spirit gets worked into our lives.” Paul goes on to say, ”This
is complex and often misunderstood but I want you to be informed and
knowledgeable.” Verse 7, “But the manifestation of the Spirit is given to
every man to profit withal.” Get this in your spirit. The Message says,
“but God Himself is behind it all. Each person is given something to do
that shows who God is” (emphasis mine). Wow! We get to shine forth
God through the possession of and the out-working's of His Holy Spirit
gifts. Now are you ready to use your gifts? Do it with all diligence for the
sake of the Kingdom and the Body of Christ.
(Lynn Burling pastors Christian Faith Church in Bellville, TX. He is Texas Bishop for the
Association of Evangelical Gospel Assemblies and President of From The Heart Ministries. His teaching CDs are available at CFC Church phone: 979-865-5464. Kathy and I
have enjoyed staying at their lovely bed and breakfast: www.somewhereintimebb.com.
Lynn & Linda are gracious hosts.)
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It was early in the morning, on Sunday, May 28, 30 a.d., in Jerusalem, Israel,
that a group of about 120 followers of Jesus Christ, all met together in the Temple
area called Solomon’s Porch for a daily prayer meeting.
At about 9:00 a.m., their prayer meeting was suddenly interrupted by two
“supernatural” events. First, there was the loud sound of a “rushing mighty
wind”, which was followed by the appearance of a large ball of “fire”, that
quickly broke up into individual “tongues of fire”, and each tongue moved to just
over the heads of each of the worshippers.
This commotion attracted the attention of the multitude of visitors at the
Temple and they all began to gather around this little group , who had been quietly sitting on the pavement in earnest prayer.
What happened next has changed the course of the Church of Jesus Christ, as
well as the course of the entire world.
Acts 2:4(a) -- tells us, “And they were all “FILLED” with the Holy Spirit”, -- and we will stop right there, for now, so we can consider the tremendous implications of this event. We will wait until later to deal with the tremendous importance of “speaking in tongues”, which is mentioned in the last part of the verse,
but first, we want to take a careful look at what it means for someone to be
“filled” with the Holy Spirit!
Just what did this “filling with the Holy Spirit” mean for those persons present on the Day of Pentecost? First, let’s notice that being “filled with the Holy
Spirit” is the ONLY thing that actually happened TO the Believers that day!
Everything ELSE that happened, -- the supernatural sound of wind and the
appearance of tongues of fire, which preceded the “filling” of the believers, were
Sovereign acts of God to let the Believers, and the multitude of onlookers, know
that God was present, and doing something special. The “speaking in tongues”
which followed their being filled, was the Believers “response” to having been
“filled” with the Holy Spirit.
It is evident that this “filling of the Holy Spirit” that they received, was
something different from any work of the Holy Spirit they had ever experienced
up to that time. See Acts 1:4,5.
We all know that after a person has been “born again”, he has the presence of
the Holy Spirit living within him, to help him overcome the temptations that
come from the “world, the flesh, and the devil”, but we also know that each per-
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son must make daily decisions and choices regarding whether he will “yield” to
the control of the “Spirit”, or whether he will “yield” to the control of his “flesh”.
Gal. 5:16-18 says, “So I say, live under the control of the Holy Spirit, and
you will not be controlled by your carnal nature. For the carnal nature desires
what is in direct opposition to what is desired by the Holy Spirit. They are in
conflict with each other. But if you yield yourself to be totally controlled by the
Holy Spirit, you will not be under the dominion of the flesh.”
The more we yield our minds, emotions, wills, and bodies to the control of
the Holy Spirit, the less our minds, emotions, wills, and bodies will be controlled
by the “flesh”.
For a person to be “filled” with the Holy Spirit, means that, at least at that
moment, he is “100%” yielded to the control of the Holy Spirit”, and that the
“flesh” has “0%” control over his mind, emotions, will, and body”!
Perhaps, up to that time, the only person who had ever been “filled with the
Holy Spirit”, in the particular way that the Early Church was filled on the Day of
Pentecost, was Jesus, when He came up out of the water after being baptized by
John the Baptist. At that time, heaven was opened, and John saw a dove descend
upon Jesus, and heard a voice from heaven saying, “This is my beloved Son, with
whom I am well pleased”.
It was only after this “filling” of the Holy Spirit, that Jesus defeated the devil
in his effort to overcome him by tempting Him to act out of “self interest”, instead of allowing Himself to be controlled by the Holy Spirit. It was following
this great victory over the devil’s temptation in the wilderness, that He began His
public ministry.
Jesus went on to demonstrate to us how a person can be “100%” yielded to
the control of the Holy Spirit, and because of this, the Father was able to allow
him to “work the works of God” in a way no other person had ever done.
Luke 4:1-2 – “Jesus, “full” of the Holy Spirit, returned from the Jordan and
was (being) led, (or was being controlled or directed) by the Spirit (while) in the
desert, where for forty days He was tempted by the devil”.
Luke 4:14 –Jesus returned to Galilee in the “power” of the Spirit, and news about
Him spread through the whole countryside.
John 4:34 – “Jesus said to them, My food is to do the will of Him who sent me,
and to finish His works”.
John 5:30 – “I can of Myself do nothing. As I hear, I judge; and My judgment is
righteous, because I do not seek My own will, but the will of Him who sent Me”.
For the Early Church to become totally “filled” with the Holy Spirit, or as we
might say it, “having been given the privilege of allowing the Holy Spirit to take
100% control of their lives”, soon proved to be the most important event these
Believers would ever experience!
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God, for the first time in the history of the world, was now free to completely
“take over”, “completely control”, and without reservation, “pour His divine
power” and “spiritual authority” into -- a group of human beings, whom He could
totally depend on to carry out His wishes, in the same way that Jesus did when
He was here on earth!
And Believers, for the first time in the history of the world, were now
“available to God”, and “spiritually qualified” to be “equipped” with “power
from on high”, which would enable them to become effective “witnesses” to the
entire world, about who Jesus is, and to become people through whom the Holy
Spirit can work to “reprove the world of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment to
come”. They could now become instruments through whom God can “turn multitudes of lost souls from sin to salvation through Christ”, in every nation of the
world.
(Earl Pruitt has been in Christian ministry for 62 years and served as President of Full Gospel Evangelistic Association (1995-2003). He pastored in Texas, Arkansas and Kansas and is presently
serving on the board of the FGEA World Missions Department. He writes articles for the Jesus Hour
Ministry Newsletter [Chuck Kaliszewski * www.jesushourministries.com]. This article was taken from
the September 2012 issue.)

I was standing in a very large room of some kind, simply standing
there looking forward. In a short while I saw a man walking toward me.
He was not in a hurry but it appeared that he had purpose. In this dream,
he continued walking directly toward me until he stopped in front of me.
He lifted his hand, pointed at my chest and said, “You haven’t seen
everything.”
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Over the course of two weeks prior to my dream, I had been wrestling
with some unusually difficult physical and (very large) financial
circumstances that affected not only me personally, but our ministry as
well. Until the wee hours, I would sit at my desk praying and searching
for solutions night after night. It was wearying both emotionally and
physically. Each solution that would resolve each of those issues, simply
put, was not available to us.
The following day, after the dream, I was praying and those words,
“You haven’t seen everything,” seemed to go through my entire being. I
began to rejoice in the God Who is not subject to the known or unknown
things but Who is beyond and above everyone and everything (Ps.113:16). We tend to become so climatized to the typical which we can predict
that we just allow it to pull us along like that big, moving chain in the
floor of a carwash. At this time of history and current events, I believe the
Spirit of God is calling the people of God to, once again, adopt an
expectancy for the extraordinary from Him who certainly is not ordinary.
Within 72 hours the whole thing had turned around. Our pastors and
elders and intercessors got up under the burden with us. I am not saying
that every detail was resolved and every dollar was supplied and applied
within that 72 hours but sufficient facilitation and answers began moving
into place by the end of that 72 hour period. It was sufficient that matters
could now begin to be acted upon without loss.
It might be good for us, in certain contexts, to notice what the Bible
does not say as well as what it does say. For example, 1Cor.2:9, (GW)
does say No eye has seen, no ear has heard, and no mind has imagined
the things that God has prepared for those who love Him. But it does not
say, that we “cannot or will not see” nor does it say that we “cannot or
will not hear”. Considering the character and whole counsel of God, we
would do well to take Isa.55:8-9 as His informing us of where we are
operting and His invitation to move on up to another level of operation.
Isa 55:8 For My thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways
My ways, says the Lord. 9 For as the heavens are higher than the earth,
so are My ways higher than your ways and My thoughts than your
thoughts. What good would it do Jehovah to just whack us because of
short-comings if He is not going to build a road for us to arrive at His
wise desires for us? Our Lord wants us to realize that we have not seen, or
considered, every possible solution.
It could very well be that not only have you not seen everything but it
could be that the solution you need has not even been formed until this
point in your life. The typical human tendency is to look to known sources
and well-traveled paths. However, as the case of Elijah dealing with Ahab and
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idolatrous Israel shows us, there could be a solution that God is just now forming.
The prophet was called to prophesy into the circumstances surrounding Ahab,
Jezebel, false prophets, false gods and the consequential drought (1K.18). The
much-needed rain for the nation was nowhere in the forecast, for not even a
single cloud could be found. In seeking the face of God (v.42) Elijah arrived at a
plan to send his servant to look toward the sea and report back to him his finding.
Elijah’s servant did not see even the slightest whisp of a cloud until the seventh
time. God formed the solution on his seventh trip. The servant’s first glance
would have estimated the solution as totally inadequate but it began a rapid
succession of events that no one could have predicted or planned. Don’t give up
looking after only 4 times or 5 times. Elijah’s servant learned the value of
expectancy for the extraordinary of God.
Abraham was told, by God Himself, that there was something wonderful in
store for him. For decades, Abraham saw nothing indicative of that promise of
God. But, in due time, he saw his wife pregnant at an age he had not expected to
see any such thing. When he saw his wife childless, he had not seen everything.
When the disciples in the storm cried out for fear of losing their lives, they
had not seen everything. They had not yet seen Jesus walking on the water. Israel
had only seen barren countryside and was crying out to God for fear of starving
to death but they had not yet seen manna. When Peter was in prison, his friends
were crying out for fear of losing him but they had not ever seen an angel walk
into the jail and free him. The king and his soldiers expected to see Shadrach,
Meshach and Abednego go up in a puff of smoke but they had not yet seen the
Fourth Man walking in the fire whose presence prevented their so much as
smelling like smoke.
In the face of all that is predicted concerning the economy, legislation and
the plight of nations, we are the people of The Book who have read it and,
therefore, know that there is very good reason to believe that we have not seen
everything. Almighty God, who merely spoke the worlds into existence and set
them into a pre-ordained orbit, is able to bring about solution and resolve in a
most extraordinary way—time and time again.

May we not slam doors of opportunity that are open to us through our words and/or our
actions (even if we did not intend those words or actions to be detrimental). May we be
open to approaching doors considering the possibility that we just might have to go
through this one after adjusting our paradigms and preferences. May we not look back
in several years and wish we had done something differently or wish we had been willing to “pay the price” to walk through that door. May we hear the voice of our LORD as
we approach doors in the future and walk through them in the manner of His choosing
within His timing.
“Then Jesus answered and said to them, “Most assuredly, I say to you, the Son can do
nothing of Himself, but what He sees the Father do; for whatever He does, the Son also
does in like manner.” (Jn. 5:19, NKJV)—MG

PLEASE PRAY FOR US

Our calendar has been filling up
after the magazine has gone out.
Please check our website and our
blog page for up‐to‐date information.
Website: seecministries.org
Blog Page: martygabler.com
May 25 * Willis, TX
Grace International Church
Pastors: Joe & Virgie Bogue
Marty speaking * 10am
Melissa Gabler and Grace Worship
Band
Info: 936-856-2455
Livestream on website:
www.graceic.org
June 8 * Milano, TX
Master’s Gateway Church
Kathy speaking
Pastors: Ross & Beverly
Cunningham
10am * 979.280.5817
June 13-14 * Willis, TX
Grace International Church
Kathy & Melissa Speaking * No Fee
“If the truth sets us free, then what
holds us captive? A lie! It is time to
surface the lies and rewrite them
with truth so we can be what He
intended . . . FREE!”
Church phone: 936-856-2455
Church website: www.graceic.org
*Please RSVP by June 11 if you plan
attending the brunch June 14.

July 6 * Brenham, TX
Cornerstone Christian Center
Pastors John Paul & Rebecca Cruz
Marty & Kathy ministering
Location: Offsite
Church facility closed July 6
**Registration is already full at
offsite location**
July 24 * Woodville, TX
Camp Tomahawk * Youth Camp
Marty & Kathy ministering to
Youth Pastors * For info about
camp, call Grace Office at 936856-2455
July 27 * Houston, TX
Global Advance Church
Pastors: Luis y Korey Gomez
10:30 * 281-580-8574
12656 Goar Rd. Houston, TX
luis1gomez@hotmail.com
Bilingual Service*Spanish/English
www.sites.google.com/site/gachu
rchmentor/home
Website: seecministries.org
Blog Page: martygabler.com
Email: mail@seecministries.org
SEEC Ministries International
PO Box 298 Coldspring,TX
77331-0298
Office: 936-653-4108

June 15 * Father’s Day
June 18 * Marty & Kathy
participating in prayer for ministries
June 26-27 * Noble, OK
Covenant Church
FMCI—Jim Hodges
Regional Reformation Institute
“Mobilizing And Activating The
Remnant”

A Button For Secure Credit
Card Donations Is Available:
http://seecministries.org

May the Lord grant you peace and the salvation of your home. May the Lord’s Word prosper in you and may you bring forth fruit to His glory.

*Thank you for praying. After each issue is mailed, more dates get added to the calendar. Bless you for praying for us.*

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Dates are subject to change. Call before traveling.
Check website for updates: seecministries.org—click on “Events”

*Ladies, please RSVP by June 11 if you
plan to attend the brunch on June 14.*
SEEC Ministries International

PO Box 298

Coldspring, TX 77331-0298

seecministries.org *** Email: mail@seecministries.org

